Local Committee Decision and Action Tracker
This tracker monitors progress against the decisions and actions that the Local Committee has made. It is updated before each
committee meeting. (Update provided on 15/02/2021).
•

Decisions and actions will be marked as ‘open’, where work to implement the decision is ongoing by the Local/Joint Committee.

•

When decisions are reported to the committee as ‘complete’, they will also be marked as ‘closed’. The Committee will then be asked to
agree to remove these items from the tracker. For some decisions the Committee and public will be able to monitor the progress through
Surrey County Council website. A link to the webpage will be included on the item when marked as complete.

•

Decisions may also be ‘closed’ if further progress is not possible at this time, even though the action is not yet complete. An explanation
will be included in the comment section. In this case, the action can remain on the tracker should the Committee request.
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Ref
number

Decision

Status
(Open/
Closed)

Officer

Comment or update

1.

17/09/2018

Open

Transport
Strategy
Project
Manager and
Area Highway
Manager

Scheme progressing at a slower rate than originally
believed. This is due to other LEP schemes taking priority.
Currently awaiting a date for final detail scheme design to
return to local committee. When this date is known a task
group meeting is to be arranged beforehand.

2.

04/03/2019

A23 Three
Arch Road
Scheme – to
consult, design
and construct
junction
improvements
The pedestrian
crossing
scheme along
Frenches
Road be
added to the
ITS list for

Open

Area Highways
Manager

It is proposed that work on this scheme will begin in the 2021-22
financial year.

ITEM 10

Meeting
Date

09/09/2019

09/09/2019

5.

09/09/2019

6.

02/12/2019
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4.

To install a bus Open
stop clearway
within the bus
layby on the
southbound
carriageway
on A217
Brighton Road,
Burgh Heath
To implement
Open
the Chetwode
Road
improvements
scheme as
detailed in the
report
Invite the
Open
Officers
responsible for
the Three Arch

Area Highways
Manager

Feasibility design completed in 2020-21, further work on scheme
proposed for 2021-22 financial year.
The latest up to date information on the progress of this can be
found here:
https://surreycc.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html
?id=5591c90a85d94b
9682398fd1485f323b

Senior
Transport
Officer
(Projects and
Infrastructure)

COMPLETE – no further action for the committee to take as
work is underway
The lining for the bus stop clearways has been ordered by the
Parking Team. We are still awaiting completion by the contractor

Transport
Advisor, RBBC

Work on the project has advanced well and should be completed
by end of March 2021

Transport
Programme
Manager

See above update on Three Arch Road

ITEM 10

3.

consideration
when funding
becomes
available
To add initial
Closed
investigation
work to find
the cause and
design work to
repair the deep
verge on
Slipshatch
Road to the
ITS list.
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7.

02/12/2019

8.

02/12/2019

9.

02/11/2020

Closed

Area Highways
Manager

Scheme has been added to the ITS list but has not been
prioritised for funding at this time.

Open

Safer Travel
Team

Road Safety Outside Schools Assessment conducted in early
2020. Results have been shared with relevant parties. It is
proposed that work begins on this scheme in the 2021-22
financial year.

Closed

Area Highways
Manager

Scheme has been added to the ITS list but has not been
prioritised for funding at this time.

ITEM 10

Road junction
to the next LC
informal and
formal to
provide an
update on the
project
Add a scheme
to provide a
formal
pedestrian
crossing on
cycle route 21
at the junction
with
Wheatfield
Way to the ITS
list
Conduct a
Road Safety
Outside
Schools
Assessment at
St Anne’s
Catholic
Primary
School,
Banstead
Add a scheme
to investigate
the viability of
an informal
crossing on
Linkfield Lane
to the ITS list

02/11/2020

11.

02/11/2020

12.

02/11/2020

13.

02/11/2020

Add a scheme
to investigate
the viability of
traffic calming
measures for
A242 Gatton
Park Road to
the ITS list
To advertise
and implement
the speed limit
reduction in
Reigate Town
Centre from
30mph down
to 20mph
To advertise
and implement
a one-way
system on
Eastgate, Nork
To advertise
and implement
the changes to
on-street
parking
restrictions

Open

Area Highways
Manager

Scheme has been added to ITS list and it is proposed that
feasibility design work, to assess what measures could be
viable, be carried out in 2021/22, with any measures identified
installed during 2022/23.

Open

Area Highways
Manager

Consultation has taken place. The 20mph speed limit is
scheduled to be installed before the end of March 2021.

Open

Area Highways
Manager

Consultation has taken place and the one-way system needed
to support the proposed echelon parking is to begin construction
on site by the end of March 2021.

Open

Parking
Projects Team
Leader

The county council’s intention to introduce the parking review
proposals was formally advertised on 10 December 2020, with a
closing date for comments on the proposals of 15 January 2021.
Once all the comments that were received have been
considered and the final decisions made about which proposals
should still go ahead, the final step will be the implementation of
the necessary road markings and signs, which is expected to
take place in late spring/early summer.

ITEM 10
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10.

